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CityU Law School students achieved another high 

in international mooting competitions in the 

academic year of 2012. A celebration reception 

was held on September 12, 2012 to recognize the 

students’ extraordinary performance and extol the 

coaches’ contribution and dedication.  

During the academic year 2011/12, School of Law 

at City University of Hong Kong (CityU) witnessed 

successive accomplishments of its mooting teams 

in international moot court competitions. Over forty students participated in ten 

major international mooting competitions while the arguing topics ranged from 

investment law, human rights, criminal law, international law, to international 

commercial arbitration and maritime law, etc. They bagged two championships, 

one runner-up, and a few quarter finalists. Two of the mooters were awarded 

Best Oralists.   

The officiating guests of the celebration reception 
included:  Professor Way Kuo, President and University 
Distinguished Professor of CityU; Mr. Liu Chunhua, 
Deputy Director–General, Department of Law, Liaison 
Office of the Central People’s Government in the 
HKSAR; Dr. Simon Ip, Vice-Chairman of Fu Tak Iam 
Foundation Limited and Co-chairmen of International 
Advisory Board of CityU Law School; Brother Steve 
Hogan, Principal, La Salle College; Ms. Jessica Au Yeung, 

Teacher of English & Teacher Advisor of Mock Trial Club of Stewards Pooi Kei 
College; Mr. George Tam, Principal of Wah Yan College, Member of International 
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Advisory Board of CityU Law School; Professor Wang Guiguo, Dean, CityU Law 
School.  
 
Professor Way Kuo expressed his excitement about the students’ 
accomplishments. He noted: “This year, CityU’s ranking in QS World University 
Ranking rose to 95th. Internationalization and high standard has always been the 
pursuit of our University. We strive to excel in professional education and 
research.  Law School is our focus to promote the professional education.” He 
then defined the professionalization in mooting, which is “not just about winning 
over people by talking and persuading, but requires reasoning and professional 
attitude. The arguments should carry weight and hold water.”  
 
“Law School set a good role model of 
professionalization for everyone in this University.” He 
then added. 
 
Dr. Simon Ip pointed out that he was deeply impressed 

by the level of involvement of law school students in 

mooting competitions, the 

wide range of legal topics 

they argued about and the outstanding achievements 

they accomplished. He then added:  “Mooting prepare 

the entry to legal profession. It also provides the 

students with transferrable life skills such as quick 

thinking and persuasion. Mooting is embedded in the 

culture of law school and becomes its hallmark of 

extinction.”  

Brother Steve Hogan stressed the importance of excellence and leadership. He 

highlighted that legal profession carries mighty social responsibilities. The 

students should be prepared with the qualities of excellence to ensure their 

leadership in the future, which, he believes, are integrity, 

compassion and pursuit of excellence.”  

Mr George Tam noted: “The outstanding achievements 

proved again that CityU students are able compare equally 

on the global stage.  It is a credit to the Law School, the 
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University and Hong Kong.” 

Mr Eric Ng Kar-yan, JD student, who 

participated in Vis (east) Moot as the 

assistant coach, stated that Mooting 

helped him to discover his real 

personal boundary and showed he can 

do far more better than he could 

imagine. Mr Rajesh Sharma, Mooting 

Director and Assistant Professor, emphasized that the process is important. “As 

well as you work diligently and fully devoted, the results will be rewarding.”  

Professor Wang Guiguo said in his remarks: “Mooting is 

now embedded in the culture and becomes an important 

characteristic of our School. I am very grateful for my 

colleagues who have selflessly and greatly contributed to 

this development. We are equally grateful to the support 

from parents, teachers, principals and the whole society, 

where we draw strength and wisdom.”  
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